Fabrication of a biodegradable xenoantigen-free rat liver scaffold for potential drug screening applications.
The increasing market in biological pharmaceuticals raises the demand for human test systems. Although 2-dimensional (2D) models are mostly used for these purposes, these models not mimic responses of 3-dimensional (3D) native tissue. After generation of a rat liver scaffold using 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, we characterized the histology, blood vessel integrity, and residual DNA as well as retained amounts of collagen and glycosaminoglycan (GAG). Then, we examined the susceptibility of extracellular matrix (ECM) to enzymatic remodeling. Finally, a mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) was performed to evaluate the in vitro immunogenicity of the ECM against human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Histologic examination of decellularized liver revealed the removal of nuclear and cytoplasmic materials with preservation of architecture. The vascular network was intact after decellularization. Biochemical analysis of ECM components revealed that only a negligible amount of DNA was retained compared with the native liver with preservation of large amounts of GAG and collagen. Scaffolds were degraded in response to collagenase treatment. MLR demonstrated that decellularized matrices did not exert any xenostimulatory response against human PBMCs. Our findings suggested that naturally derived rat liver scaffolds show natural biocompatibility besides the ability to preserve the intact 3D structure and components. Because of these characteristics, the whole decellularized rat liver can retain many aspects of native tissue structure and function upon recellularization enabling it to be used for drug screening.